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Happy 2022! It’s mid-January but it still feels crazy to be writing that. I’m still

stuck in 2016 - the year of Donald Trump’s Presidential election, when Cheap

Thrills by Sia was topping charts, and Zootropolis was in the Cinemas. Oh to be

in Primary 6 again - it was a lot easier than the Higher Prelims I’m going to be

sitting from Monday! However, this year is also set to hold many great things,

from the the Queen’s Jubilee in June to the Qatar Football World Cup in

November (maybe this year will be Scotland’s year!). The past two years have

been an unprecedented blur, so here’s to better things this year. Here’s to

2022!!! 
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Four people charged with the criminal damage to the

statue of Edward Colston have been cleared on all counts

by a majority jury decision. Edward Colston was born

nearly 400 years ago and was a profiteer of slave trading.

This was primarily done through his massive number of

shares in the Royal African company: an English

mercantile company with a monopoly on the Atlantic

slave trade, selling approximately 212,000 African men,

women and children into slavery; as well as being

responsible for the murder of roughly 44,000 people who

died on route.  

However, Colston went down in history as a hero, largely

due to his philanthropic measures. He is eulogised for his

charitable donations to hospitals, workhouses and others

in need within Bristol, resulting in schools, streets and

even towers being named after the slaver. Ergo the

notorious bronze statue of Edward Colston that was

placed in Bristol City Centre, and more recently torn

down, by protesters. 

Before the statue was unceremoniously toppled, there

had been several protests and petitions attempting to

move the statue to a museum, add a plaque stating

Colston’s connection with the slave trade, or simply

remove the statue. Despite this, the pleas to the council

were either ignored, or the council were unable to find an

agreeable solution. Although the major opposition started

in 2017, and there were multiple talks about changing the

names of streets and renovating an old shed on the

dockyard to use as a museum, nothing came to fruition.

Instead, the council decided to sell the building to pizza

restaurant developers, wasting 1.4 million pounds of

taxpayer money in the process of deciding what to do

with an intensely offensive statue.

It was only at the height of global anti-racism protests in

the wake of George Floyd’s murder that the statue was

toppled. So is this a great victory in the fight against

racism or a licence for angry mobs to destroy public

property in the future? 

Perhaps it is neither; instead just another example of

political incompetence blocking societal progress.

Ruby McIntee



A key priority within the 2020-23 Whole School Improvement Plan is to “review
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion across the School”. We started this in 2020 with
the Rector’s Reading Club which allowed a group of you, alongside parents and
teachers, the opportunity to come together and discuss some key issues around

race and racism. 
 

From there, we moved on to prioritising the training of your teachers as part of the
2021-22 Professional Learning programme for all HSD teachers. The first session

focused on understanding your experiences of racism at school, with three of our
Form 6 pupils, Elizabeth, Madihah and Sneha, presenting a very powerful session

on their own lived experiences. This presentation prompted the Guidance team to
update and deliver a revised suite of PSHE lessons focusing on Racism. 

 
The second Professional Learning session went on to explore our unconscious

biases, through the completion of a series of Implicit Association Tests created by
Harvard University. From there, numerous staff discussion groups have focused on
how reflecting on our unconscious biases can help us explore fair representation

across our school. 
 

Our next Professional Learning focus (starting in January 2022) will be on
developing an Anti-Racist curriculum. We will start by exploring both the

importance of anti-racist approaches to curriculum development and the barriers
that have hindered race equality in education until now. We’ll then go on to

explore three key components for developing anti-racist approaches to curriculum
development: decolonising the curriculum; building intercultural competence; and

reducing racism, prejudice, and discrimination. 
 

In the meantime, please remember that you can speak with the following people if
you are worried about bullying in any form:

Any member of staff, or specifically:
Class Teacher (Junior Years)

Group Tutor or Guidance teacher (Senior Years)
L7 Playground Pals, F6 buddies or a Prefect (L7 or Senior)

Diana Anti-Bullying Ambassadors (they can be contacted on
bullying@highschoolofdundee.org.uk)

 
 

HSD Anti-Racism Plan: Part Two 
Mrs Watson

mailto:bullying@highschoolofdundee.org.uk


 

Ingredients: 
3 very ripe

bananas

125ml vegetable

oil

2 eggs

250g flour

100g caster sugar

1/2tsp

bicarbonate of

soda

1tsp baking

powder

150g chocolate

chips

Method:
1. Preheat your oven to 200°C and line 12 muffin cases.

2. Mash the bananas and set them aside.

3. Pour your oil into a measuring jug and beat in the eggs.

4. Then put the flour, sugar, bicarbonate of soda and baking

powder into a large bowl

and mix in the egg/oil.

5. Finally add the mashed bananas and fold in the chocolate

chips.

6. Bake for 15-20 minutes.

Banana Choc Chip Muffins
Amy Leburn



Skye Adamson

In 2021 so many things happened both personally and publicly in sport, politics, TV and much

more.

 

What a year of sport! So many highlights, such as the Scotland v.s England football match; the

British Lions toured South Africa; The Tampa Bay Buccaneers won the Super Bowl; at the Tae

Kwon Do Olympic finals Bradley Sinden received a silver medal losing to Ulugbek Rashitov from

Uzbekistan; in the Paralympics David Smith won a gold medal in Boccia - which is like bocce

but you have to stay seated. Emma Raducanu won the U.S Tennis Open after having to qualify.

She not only won the U.S Open, she was the first woman since 2006 to win the BBC Sports

Personality of the year.

 

Using streaming services continued to be a popular way to watch TV. Bridgerton was the most

watched TV show in 2021. Disney’s Encanto is one of the few Disney films to have a leading

character from South America. The Harry Potter reunion special was a very nostalgic way to

learn what happened behind the scenes of the fantastical films. Strictly Come Dancing had

their first ever deaf contestant and she won! And we finally got to see the last instalment of

Daniel Craig as Bond, James Bond. Spoiler alert —it appeared that it was a time to die for Bond!

 

Many things happened in the political world. Cop 26 a huge discussion involving world leaders

to deal with climate change, happened in Glasgow. Vaccines for Covid started being given in

February and President Joe Biden became President of U.S.A.

 

The Royal Family had a very interesting year with Prince Harry and Meghan and their explosive

interview: one claim was having to deal with racism in the Royal Family. Sadly, Prince Philip, the

Duke of Edinburgh, died on April 9 2021. His loss has been felt by everyone around the country,

but his legacy lives on in his family and the Duke of Edinburgh Award, which is an award for

young people no matter their background, culture, or ability to work towards this achievement.

 

2021 is very much a year to remember so I challenge you to think of your accomplishments this

past year and what you want to accomplish in 2022. For me, I got my black belt in Tae Kwon Do,

moved to another country across the globe during a pandemic (not recommended) and

learned to play Netball.

 

Worldwide, this past year has been challenging, but I feel 2022 will provide us with a chance to

focus on positivity on a difficult situation with The Queen’s Jubilee, London will host the first

LQBTQ + celebration called “Safe To Be Me,” and the 6 Nations Rugby tournament to name a

few. Happy New Year!!

 2021: A Year To Remember 
Maisey Lafollette 



How many people in the UK are teachers? How many are firefighters? How
many were born in 2005? Live in Broughty Ferry? Whilst the ordinary public
might not be privy to this kind of data, there is a way we can get this kind of

national information. Every ten years, the governments of the different
countries in the UK receive certain information from everyone in the country,

and then a hundred years later, that information becomes public to the rest of
the world, and this is called a census. In fact, you can view all censuses from

Scotland since 1911, and the England 1921 census was released recently to the
public. So why does this matter?

Well, it's important to keep records. We can learn a lot about our country’s and
family’s past by looking at censuses, from where they lived with, who they lived
with and where they worked. This information tells us a lot about the past, from
people's occupations to population density to age demographics. It's also vital

to the upkeep of culture and community, in how we remember our past history
and our individual heritages.

Even more valuably , the census can be how the future remembers us one
hundred years down the line. With the 2022 census fast approaching, everyone
in Scotland is eligible to have their data saved and preserved, so that long after
our time, in 2122, people might look back on the 2022 Scotland census and find
out about our lives, where we lived, the families we had, what we did and who

we were one hundred years ago.

Is the Census more interesting than it
sounds? 

Izzy Clark



Creativity Corner :)

India Simpson, F4

Meave Ryan, F4

Ruby McIntee, F4

Bee Scott, F4

Sara Okhai, F4



Canva  

 

 

EDITOR’S

NOTE

have a fab
weekend! 
T H E  C O L U M N S  T E A M

Sahar Jafferbhoy 

Mrs Watson’s
Weekly Jokes

What kind of motorbike does Santa

Claus ride? 

A Holly Davidson
 

What do you get if you eat

Christmas decorations after taking

them down on 6th January? 

Tinselitis
 

What do you call just married

spiders? 

Newly-webs
 

How do snowmen travel around? 

By icicle
 

What do you call a fly without

wings?

Walk
 

What is a frog’s favourite drink? 

Croakacola
 

How do snails keep their shells

shiny? 

They use snail varnish
 

All the best for
Prelims F5&6! I’m
sure it will all be

okay :)  
I hope everyone

has a restful
weekend, and

enjoys the
opportunity to
soak up some

Scottish
sunshine.

 An especially big
good luck to the

rugby 1st XV
team for their
U18 Scottish
Schools Cup

quarter-final tie
tomorrow
morning!

The Columns will
be back next

week edited by
Izzy and Ruby.    


